
Backache
The excruciating pain

which comet frdln a lame
back is quickly alleviated by
a prompt application of
Yager's Liniment

Sufferers from rheumatism,
sciatica, neuralgia, sprains,
etc. should always keep a bot-
tle of "Yager's" handy as its
penetrative qualities quickly
bring relief from pain.

At all dealers. Pries 35 cents.

The largs bottle of Ysgers Unt-
itled! contain twirs much U
the usual 60c bottle of liniment.

GILBERT BROS. & CO.
BALTIMORE, MD.

Every Woman Wants
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FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dueolvad la water for douche stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and infUn
nation. Recommended by Lydia E.

Pinkham Med. Co, for tea years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
ore throat and sore area. Economical.

Hat lll.i.ia.Ml dnHii maA mm lelilj mwtf.
lSiifliFr . 36c al druesiea, or omttmt by

Make Money
Right At Home

We want a live agent in your locality to
sell our steel corn cribs, grain bins and
agricultural implements. We will pay lib-

eral commissions to the right person. No
stock need be carried. We have the goods

to deliver when sold, and advertise freely
to stimulate sales. Take up this useful

and profitable proposition today. Writs
at once for full particulars.

THE FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
DO 2 Eeysar Bids'. Baltimore, Hd.

PARKER'S
.. HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparatloa of mtrtt
Heine to eredloate dandruff.
For Reetoraef Color ami

BaotytoGrar or Faded Hair.
tog and ti.oo .t Pnirriif.

S.no PFR AORE- -1 SOU arms Mlnneaota land.
Itmasa, sae aufiiue til. Batuies, aiea.

W. N. U BALTIMORE, NO. 44-19-18.
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ARMOR FOILS BANK ROBBERS

Patented Cage for Cashiers, Operated
by Official's Foot, Is a Late

Invention.

The bnnk robber will have
to hi piil a march on the military geni-

uses of the age If he has uny hope of
accomplishing his designs. For Wa-
lter Wnt son Arnold of Puwson, Tf. M.,

has Invented and patented nn armor-plnt- e

cage for hank tellers, according
to I'opuliir Science Monthly.

"Hands up!" says the gentlemanly
rnhlier, anil Is obeyed with the ex-

pected alacrity. Hut the bnnk off-

icial's foot surreptitiously releases a
spring thut causes sliding doors of

to move Into place and e

him.
Adjustable plates fixed over the

openings In n teller's cage nre con-

nected by a system of cables and pul-

leys with some stationary member
beneath the desk. When not

In use, a trigger engages sectional
weights applied to the pulleys. The
trigger Is connected with the arm of
a bell rrnnk lever, the other iinn of
which is connected with a rod or ca-

ble that Is ngain attached to the foot
lever.

INDIGESTION, GAS,

UPSET STOMACH

HURRYI JUST EAT ONE TABLET
OF PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN FOR

INSTANT RELIEF.

No waiting I When meals don't fit
and you belch gas, acids and undigest-
ed food. When you feel Indigestion
pain, lumps of distress In stomach,
heartburn or heuduche. Here is Instant
relief.

Just as soon as you eat a tablet of
Tape's Dlnpepsln nil the dyspepsia, In-

digestion and stomach distress ends.
These pleasant, harmless tablets of
Tape's Dlnpepsln always make sick, up-

set stomachs feel fine at once and they
Cost so little at drug stores. Adv.

Food and a Meal.
( "Do you serve meals here?"

"We serve things to eat here, but
mister we ain't served a regular meal
alnce the war began."

Survives 2,000-Foo- t Fall.
(

Herbert T. Newcomer of Iowa in
July fell 2,000 feet In his plane In
France. He survives.
t--

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy ,

Bo Smarting Juet Hre Comfort. SO mule a
bmni or wall. Write fur r Bra Book,

ATHLETIC SPORTS ARE

"PEP" INTO THE

American Competitors In Games Played Behind Firing Line In France
Klrktey, Champion 100-Yar- d Sprinter, In Center.

(By E. A. BATCHELOR)- -

Whot Is putting the "pep" into the
push toward lierlln which the Yanks
are giving Kaiser Bill's bad Bodies?
Athletics certainly are helping. How?
By raising the morale and the muscle
of the American fighters. In one unit
and in one week, 0,835 soldiers partici-
pated In athletic sports. They hud 30,-27- 5

spectators, meaning that for every
six soldier spectators there was one
soldier participant. Better record than
baseball or football has in the U. S. AM

ne e'est pas?
Rank of Popular Sports.

How did the sports rank In popu-

larity among the soldiers? Volley ball
came first. Baseball was second. Box-

ing was on the limb. Track and field
sports were Just out of the money.
Basket ball was fifth. Indoor base-
ball, soccor, rugby, tennis, etc., were
in the ruck.

Athletics surely are putting muscle
and "pep" into the young men who
must handle the rifles, artillery, gren-
ades, spudes and other implements of
warfare. Besides this, there is the
high morale generated by tingling high
spirits and good health- - which blesses
tho body.

Contrast the figures above with a
world's series baseball game, where
43,000 spectators watch 18 men con-

test, or a Yale-Harvar- d football game,
where the Yale "bowl" held 70,000 fans
while 22 men struggled to uphold the
supremacy of Old Ell and John Har-

vard. Contrast it with a boxing cham-

pionship match where a "gate" of up-

ward of $100,000 witnessed a bout
between two men. Consider the great-
er advantage, the wider-sprea- d bene-

fit of sports Involving one contestant
to every six spectators.

Everyone In Game.
The flgures are furnished by the Y.

M. C. A., one of the organizations
which assumed the responsibility of
spreading mass athletics among as
many of our soldiers as would respond
to the opportunity. The Y. M. C. A.
was the pioneer to make "everyone
get Into the game. When the K. of C.

WAITE HOYT FINALLY LANDS

Brooklyn Schoolboy Wonder, After Re-

peated Attempts to Enlist, Is in
Training Camp.

Walte Hoyt, the Brooklyn schoolboy
wonder, who Joined the Giants as a

Waite Hoyt

pitcher nt the age of fifteen, Is now at
Mlddlebury college, Mlddlohury, VU
as a member of the reserve ofilecrs'
training corps. Hoyt tried repeatedly
to enlist In the tanks and in the navy
but was 'rejected because of ills youth.

WHO ARE THEY7

One of tho best Jokes Is the
story from Clnclnnntl thnt major
league players "over the draft
age" plan a tour of Cuba the
coming winter. If the mun who
sent out the story will enume
rate the major league players
who have passed their forty-sixt- h

year we'd like to see It,
Just for curiosity.

ARMY JOB FOR KANSAS COACH

Homer Woodson Harglss Selected to
Head Athletic Department of

Oregon College.

Another Kansas conference footbnll
roach has gone to the big league.
Homer Woodson Harglss, athletic di-

rector and coach at tho Kansas State
Normal school, has been selected from
n dozen or more candidates to head
the athletic department and conch nil
major sports at the Oregon Agricul-

tural college, Corvallls, Ore.

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. McCONNELLSBUEO, FA.

HELPING TO PUT

PUSH TOWARD BERLIN

went into overseas work, one of its
first acts wns to purchase and ship
tons of athletic equipment. Up to the
present the "Y" has provided hun-

dreds of athletic directors recruited
from the foremost athletes of earlier
generations and tons of sporting para-

phernalia. The K. of C, starting a
little luter, is developing a similar
program. Directors uso every art to
get the backward, the shy, the

soldier Into the games for the
good of Ids body und his morale, a
tremendous old to the winning of the
war. The "Y" and K. of C. men seek
to enlist the greatest number of men
in sports rather than to develop a
small team of crack athletes.

Tfee flgures, based on the activities
of one unit, show the result They
were taken In a comparatively small
region and were selected at random.
Baseball engaged the attention of
1,423 men of this region In a week.
The games were witnessed by 12,000

men, which would be considered a very
good weekly attendance for a minor
league club, and as many spectators
as a big league team in the second di-

vision often draws In seven days. Here
the proportion of players to spectators
is one to ten, while in league baseball
it would be 1 to 400, figuring 30 pluy-er- s

as the average number uppearlug
weekly on the diamond.

Volley Ball First.
Volley ball, probably the most popu-

lar game for . soldiers, engaged 1,005

players with a large gnllery. Boxing
ranked third in popularity, with 1,027
men participating, while 0,000 soldiers
looked on. Compare that one to nine
average with a big fist fight crowd
viewing the efforts of two men. Ten-
nis exercised 227 men, while 805 par-
ticipated in track and field sports. Bas-
ket bull engaged 703 soldiers, while in-

door baseball, soccor and rugby foot-bu- ll

worked the muscles and minds of
hundreds. Just as Wuterloo win won
on England's cricket and football fields,
so this war may be decided by the
athletic contests of the clean-livin-

hurd-hlttln- g American boys.

FREE AGENTS IN 19207

If there is no baseball In 1019
a majority of the players will
become free agents. This will
mean that In 1920, or whenever
the game Is resumed, they can
sign with anyone they please.

Of course the magnates may
agree among themselves not to
tamper with each other's play-
ers. But this will not neces-
sarily mean protection for them.
The players may band together,
too.

These are grave times In the
history of the national game, as
well as the history of the nation.
Only time cun tell what destiny
has decreed for Its future.
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BAN ON RACING IN ENGLAND

Bonar Law Will Not Hear of Resump-
tion of Sport No Useful Purpose

Would Be Served.

Bonnr Law recently declined to re-

ceive a deputation from the League of
the Man in the' Street to hear objec-
tions to the renewed restrictions on
racing In England.

He stated thnt as tho question of
racing had been settled, no useful pur-
pose would be served, adding that the
league was In error In thinking that
cranks hud access to the members of
the war cabinet, the only outside body
consulted by the cabinet being the
Jockey club.

WALTER MAYER JOINS ARMY

Red Sox Player Loses No Time In Re-

turning Home, Arranging Affairs,
' and Departing.

Walter Mayer of the champion Red
Sox lost little time returning to his
home In Cincinnati, arranging his af-
fairs and answering tho call of his
draft board for army service. He ar-
rived home on one train and within
tn hour was "on the way to Berlin,"
meaning thnt he had been bundled off
to camp. In that hour he Invested his
share of the world's series receipts,
after making several donations to war
welfare work.

Grid Player War Victim.
Lieut. Hnrry C. Horton, former

tackle on the University of South Car-
olina team, was killed In nctlon In
France, September 13, his parents
were notified by the war department.

Pete Herman to Sea.
Bantamweight Champion Pete? Her-

man, his manager, Walsh, lied Dolun
and three other boxers have been

La sea by the navy.

LARGE SCORES MADE

IN EARLY BASEBALL

Annals of Game Are Full of No-

table Achievements.

Greatest Number of Tallies In One In.
nlng Were Made by Chicago In

Game Against Detroit Dele,
hanty Was Slugger.

In the early days of baseball no club
was considered to have a safe lead
over the opposing team with anything
less than a margin of 20 runs to the
good.

With the beginning of professional
baseball In tho early seventies, and
the hiunching of tho National league,
these conditions changed, und big
scores became the exception and not
.tho rule. Thirty-si- x years ago wus
played, at Chicago, the league game In
which the record number of runs wns
made. Chicago and Cleveland were
the opposing tennis on that historic
July 24, In 1882, and the former tri-

umphs! by a score of 35 to 4.
Muny other league-swattin- g records

have stood almost as long. The great-
est number of home runs In a major
league game was scored In a contest
between Detroit and St. Louis In 1880,
when seven circuit hits were made.
This record has been several times ex-

ceeded in minor circuits, and at Corsl-cun- a,

Tex., In 1902 no less than 19
home runs were smashed out. The
world's record for tho greatest num-
ber of runs In ono Inning of a league
game has stood since 1833, when Chi-

cago scored 18 runs two for each mun
in the "lucky seventh" of n game

against Detroit, Burns and Weldman
being the twlrlers whose delivery fared
so badly. As lato ns 1008, nt Cleve-
land, ten runs were scored In one In-

ning, nine hits were made, and each
batter who made a hit got a run.

The Individual batting records for a
single game are headed by the won-
derful performance of Beaumont of
the Iirates, who In 1899 got six tilts
in as many times at the bat. Even
more sensational was the feat of Dele-hant- y

of Philadelphia, In 1890, when
In n game against Chicago he went to
bat five times and got four home runs
and a single.

CASEY STENGEL IN CANTEEN

Former National League Outfielder
Likes New Job With Exception

of Early Rising.

Casey Stengel, former National
league outfielder, now In the navy, Is
In charge of the canteen at the Brook- -
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Casey Stengel.

lyn navy yard. He says he likes the
work, all except the getting up at six
o'clock In the morning to open "the
store." In addition to running the can-

teen, Casey is captain of a ball team
of navy men, among his players being
Jimmy Hlckmnn, formerly of the Dod-

gers, and Hnrry Heltmun, a pitcher
who "belongs" to Brooklyn.

HOW SPORTS HELP SOLDIERS

Americans Trained to Do Their Work
In Quickest Manner Possible

With Their Guns.

According to a returned American
soldier, the Yankee sport trnlnlng Is

helping them over there, In thnt United
Slntes soldiers do their work, whlA
la to kill as many nuns as possible, In

the quickest and most nntural way.
An English Tommy will chase a Hun

a mile, he soys, to get a chance
to stick him with a bayonet, when one
shot from his rifle would do the trick
nt once. French soldiers have a ten-

dency to wait until they can grenade
their foes, but the Yanks get a bead
on the other fellows and drop 'era
quick with their rifles.

Soccer In California.
California football league (soccer)

will be made up of eight elevens.

Flanner Takes Up Farming.
Joe Flanner, veteran assistant sec-

retary of the Natltonnl commission, af-

ter years of service with baseball's
high court, has closed his desk and
gone to South Dakota, where he has
a farm. He has been In bnd health
and if ho finds thnt the outdoor life Is
a benefit to hlin probably will not re-

turn to office baseball.

Abandon Sheepshead Bay Races.
Harry S. Harkness, owner of the

Sheepshead Buy Speedway, has an-

nounced that the annual Harkness
Gold Trophy race will not be run this
year, and also there will he no more
automobile races at the Speedway for
the duration of the war.

Womcjkto Help Soccer.
Bridgeport (Conn.) soccer officials

will Invite women principals of the
schools of that city to becomo mem-
bers of the board's executive council
In order to help the kicking stylo of
footbnll.

Plenty of Soccer.
California footbnll lenguo (soccer)

vv ill be mnde up of eight eleven.

Temperanoe

(Conducted by the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union,)

SUBSTITUTE MILK FOR BOOZE
Milk contains all the elements need

ed to build up and sustain the body.
That is why workers feel satisfied af-

ter drinking It. The shipbuilders of
Seattle are using 10,000 pint bottles
of milk every lunch hour, and the only
reason they do not use 20,000 Is that
there Is a limit to the supply. And as
for Ice cream cones, great plies of
thorn go like hot cukes every noon.

The heaviest consumers of milk and
Ice cream In Seattle shipyards are
said to be the steel construction men

riveters, plute hungers and the forge-me- n.

This work exacts a heavy toll on
physical strength and these workers
find milk an element that puts "pep"
and vigor Into them.

"The change from beer to milk has
been a mighty good thing for every-

body concerned," suld W. It. Builey,
who has worked In the shipyard pat-

tern shops off and on nearly thirty
years. "In the old days a foreman
could never tell bow many men be
would have on the Job the next day
after pay day. It was the rule for the
men to break for the nearest saloon
as soon as they received their checks
and most of them anchored there un-

til they were turned out broke. Tve
known fellows In those days that
couldn't buy a pair of socks because
they never bad anything left after the
first visit to the saloon. When some
of the men did come back to work
they were sodden and dull and In-

capable of doing a good day's work.
"Things are different now. These

men who are drinking milk Instead of
beer have clear skins, clear vision and
clear minds. They are able to do a
fair day's work every day and can '

make extra effort when It's necessary.'

8AVINQ MAN POWER.
New Hampshire, like other com-

monwealths made dry by state enact-
ment, has proved that prohibition re-

sults In marked conservation of man
power and money power. Here Is the
record of "drunks" of eight cities for
the first month after the law went Into
effect contrasted with the correspond-
ing month under license:

1918. 1917.

Berlin 3 79
Concord 6 54
Dover 6 87
Franklin 2 89
Manchester 43 845
Nashua 24 81
Portsmouth 11 05
Somers worth 8 22

Totals 103 752
This represents 649 "drunks" saved

f iu uuo ujuiuu iu uicbu t;iiib lines, a

Is safe to assume thnt an equal num-

ber of real "drunks," sot arrested,
were unable to work after pay day and

' nut of a Job beqause drunk. Allowing
a conservative estimate of only five

I days' loss of time for each drunk
(many were 30 days) we have 6,490
days' work saved to New Hampshire
by eight cities alone tn one month of
prohibition. At ?3 a day this is near-
ly $20,000 in money.

I

BIBLE CLASS DISCONTINUED BE
CAUSE OF PROHIBITION.
In a four-mil- e trip through the South

and the far West, Miss Anna A. Gor-

don, president of the National W. O.

T. U., found the people In dry terri-
tory well satisfied with prohibition, and
In the large cities like Portland, Ore
and Seattle, Wash., no Industrial dis-

turbance had followed Its adoption.
"The only criticism, I heard," she

said, "was In Portland, where they said
It bad put out of business the largest
Bible class In the country. Of course
I was shocked to hear that, but when
the president of the local Woman's
Christian Temperance union told me
that she had been for a number of
years teaching that Bible class every
Sunday morning In the county Jail, and
that prohibition had takin her class
away for her, I went on my way re-

joicing."

ABSTINENCE AND EFFICIENCY.
As regards straight shooting It Is

everyone's experience that abstinence
Is necessary for efficiency. By care-

ful and prolonged tests, the shooting
efficiency of, the men was proved to
be 80 per cent worso after the rum
ration than before. What Is true of
the soldier is true of the man who
makes the supplies for the soldiers
and sailors. Neither civilian nor sol-

dier can be at his best for work In
the trenches or In the factory when
he uses Intoxicating liquor. It takes
three or four men at home to support
one soldier In the trenches. If the
civilians at home destroy their eff-

iciency through drink they destroy the
rupport of the army Just as effective-
ly as If the evil result came In direct
contact with the army Itself. Admiral
Jelllcoe.

A SOLDIER'S PLEA
In the department, "Letters from the

People," of tho Chicago Herald and
Examiner we find this:

Sir As the son of a father brutal-
ized through drink, I urge you to do
everything in your power to help the
prohibition measure. I am leaving for
camp realizing the agonies that my

mother is suffering without the aid
of her three boys, all of whom have
gone to the front.

THE VICTIM OF A DRUNKEN
FATHER.

(Name withheld)

A LA MELBA.
Interviewed on her arrival at Syd-

ney, South Australia, Madam Mclba

said: "America is practically dry,

now. A great many Btates have pro-

hibited tho sale of liquor, and the re-

sult has been excellent. The people
nre better In every way for doing With-

out It. Of course even before the wqr

the Americans, taken as a whole, were
not really a drinking nation. Ice wa-

ter is their great drink, and I am a
thorough believer In water drinking
myself. I practically live on 1L"

LOSE DUKHOBORS

Peculiar Sect in Canada Going

Back to Russia. '

Their Departure a Few Years Ago
Would Have Been Hailed witn

Delight, but Sentiment Has
Undergone a Change.

The announcement thnt Fetor Vert-gi-

the lender of the 10,000 to 11,000
Russian Dukhobors, or Dukhohortsy,
has declured his Intention of returning
to Russia with his followers has caused

t mild sensutlon in Canada. Fifteen
years ago a similar announcement
would have been received by the peo-

ple of western Cnnndif with impres
sions of devout gratitude. The il
literate peasant "spirit-wrestlers- ns
their name Implies, were disliked as
religious funatlcs, who herded to
gether In community houses, and
though peaceable and Industrious
peasants, refused to conform to CanU'

dlon laws and regulations or to nc
cept nationality. But now everywhere
In western Canada they are recognized
as remarkable colonists, even if bnd
citizens, while Peter Verlgln Is ac
knowledged to be a genuine leader of
men.

The Dukhobor has never been a wan-

derer of his own free will. He has
moved from place to place In Europe
as the result of consistent persecution.
Church and state went for him "ham-

mer and tongs," the one telling him
that all religious sects must be brought
!i:to conformity with established Greek
Catholicism, the other that he must
become a soldier under tho conscrip-
tion act of 1887; At first he compiled
with the military law and went off to
buttle, but with the distinct under-
standing between him and the ciders
that If he were compelled to discharge
his rifle he would fire It In the air.
For he has always been a consistent
nonreslstant, and so consistent an op-

ponent of war of nil kinds that, In exile
lr the Caucasus, the community threw
r.way the weapons that had been con-

sidered necessary to protect Its mem-

bers from wild animals.
In the first year of their settlement

In Cannda, the men scattered In order
to earn wages on farms, on railways,
and sawmills. Meanwhile, the women
built the future residences and, lack-
ing horses, plowed the' land by har-tessln-g

themselves, 12 pair's of wom-
en to a plow with one plowman to
drive theml

Brilliant, In British Columbia, Is one
of the great Dukhobor centers and the
socialist's Utopia. Here the commu-
nity Is wholly d and has
realized something of that equality of
Its component citizens for which there
Is so much striving In the world to-

day. In contrast to the modern city,
there are no anxieties concerning the
source of the next day's needs. There
are evidently no divisions between
"mine" and "thine" no Jealousies or en-

vies over the possessions of another, for
co man Is richer thun his fellow. No
money Is In circulation. One member
of the executive does all the outside
selling and buying, and all moneys
received nro turned over to the
treasury. Money, In fact, has no
purchasing value within the commu-
nity. All the necessaries of life are
doled out without it by the various
departments in charge. Everybody
has the wherewithal, which Is not of
silver and gold, and there Is no theft,
any more than there Is visible machin-
ery of government. The govern-
ment Is the people. Once a week they
crowd Into the large assembly hall and
discuss the affairs of the commu-
nity, and the managers of the sev-
eral departments are given their In-

structions according to popular sen-

timent. The Dukhobors possess the
system of Initiative, referendum and
recall In an admirably simplified
form; their officials and tempo-

ral representatives hold office as
long as they do their work well.

What Is the explanation of these
peculiar people who live so simply
on a form or ranch which may
stretch for miles along the road and
stately Columbia river? And can
Canada afford to lose the "sisters"
and "brothers" of a community who
have bullded better than they knew,
who have created a unique state in
the midst of the wild? Christian
Science Monitor.

Find Glass Substitute.
Announcement is mnde by the war

department thut, following experi-
ments with lenses for air pilots'
glasses, the medical research board of
the division of military aeronautics an-

nounces thnt It has been ablo to effect
the casting of certain substances In
thin sheets which, while not glass, can
be used ns such, and may afford a
practical substitute for It In goggles.
This substance hns been on the market
for some time, but the company which
makes It has not, up to the present,
been able to cast it In the right
strength and thickness suitable for
goggles.

Under the direction of the medical
research board, thin sheets of the ma-

terial have been produced, which not
only are of the proper texture and
thickness, but can be ground and pol-

ished. The substance is bard and
and Insures practically a

nonshatterable lens for the protection
of the pilot's eyes.

Last of Kin of Great Novelist Dies.
William Dickens, the last kin ot

the great novelist, Charles Dickens,
died recently at his home In Hamilton,
Ont. Mr. Dickens was born In Brnun-ston- e,

England, where his father,
George Adams Dickens, kept the Ad-

miral Nelson, an old public house.
William Dickens came to this country
about ten years ago, accompanied by
his wife, Emily Stennes, and his young-

est daughter. Mr. Dickens wns seventy-f-

ive years of age, and possessed a
most interesting character, resembling
In some ways his great cousin. When
Charles Dickens was passing through
the little town of Braunstone he
stopped at his cousin's inn, and, no-

ticing tho little bright-eye- d boy, putted
him on the back and quaintly told him
to grow up to be a better man than his
father. Mr. Dickens treasured that In-

cident among tho fondest memories of
his life.

LOOK AT CHILD'S

TONGUE IF SICK

CROSS, FEVER

mmaaammmm

HURRY, MOTHER! REMOVs J
SONS FROM LITTLE STOMArJ

- BVVVLLS,

GIVE CALIFORNIA 6YRUP0rJ
rta VHWR ir Dl L.IUU9 OR

CON8TIPATED.

Look at the tongue, niothwi
coated, It is a sure sign Unit Jm
tie one's stomach, liver ami k
needs a gentle, thorough cleanslm
once.

When peevish, cross, llstlosi J
doesn't sleep, doesn't cat or art ,.1

rally, or Is feverish, stomach
Dream oau; nas stoninch-aiii-

throat, diarrhoea, full of cold ri

teaspoonful of "Cullfnrnla Syrm
m i , ' , . . 'c igu, uuu m a iew noiirs nil the
constipated waste, unillmtoil
and sour bile gently moves out of

little bowels without griping, B

nave a well, playful child nala,
You needn't coax sick children

take this harmless "fruit luutli
they love Its delicious taste, mi
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a bottle

"California Syrup of Figs," which

directions for babies, ehlMivQ 0f

ages and for grown-up- s plainly n
bottle. . Beware of counterfeits
I - m t .uere. xo ue sure you gei me genu:

ask to see that It Is made by the Til
fornla Fig Syrup Company." RefJ

any other kind with contempt.-- A

All He Wants Said of Him.

"I don't want any praise for w!

I'm derlng in this wur."
"No?"
"Not at all. All I ask Is that

write me down as one wb IMn't

advantage of a schoolboy und bay

fifty-doll- bond from him nhg
have been ashamed to take leu tU

two thousand dollars' worth tm
grown man."

No Wormi In a Heallhv Chill
All Mtllriran tmnhlMl with aortnt h.i. n n

Bealtiir aulur, watch Indicate pour IiIumI. iriul
rule, thnre ll more or li'M tnoiBcb dlitortui
UKOVB'S TAHTHLHHS chill ToNK: iTmnit
fur two or torn weeks will enrlrh limb: a
tintve the dlueitloo. and act ai a G'ni-m- l ftiwi
enlng Tonlo to the whole iriiu-o- . Nntnraen jd
thma fiff r dlinel the wormi. and llit'Chiid!. I
in perfasl health, rieaaaot to lake. twet'M

Especially If It's Coal.

The man who wnnts but little i:

lets It be known thut he tint hai

poor cjiance of getting even that.

Constipation centrally Indlcat.i dinr--

Stomach, liver and bowels. Wrlcht MA
Vegetable Pills restores refiiKrltr fitui
griping. Adv.

The 45,000 women doing work li

Washington come from every city ll

the United Stutes.

Tho Vatican contnlns l.ono liallur.

rooms and covers 14 acres of pnuid-

WAR WORE

wYlffl'l
fill".,".". 1

nurses are instaHfl

eight miles in u

rear of the fikhtin.

lines "over there.

itlglll acre av

many won"
DIIUUll. s- i- -
lift IA

4 V, a a ! p If OT. I
V U V Daw '-- ,

BIUL'IK' nviiU YOU
wuuii'"' 7 j

. i. i nfli

naros. douiici in cioiu. cuuu"" .
on Hirst Aia, iianaaginn, Yh.ii

200 prescriptions lor acuie bhu --.

diseasea: orofusc v illustrated vj 7"
i i i ia A..L- - vntir uiuft

cuts ana coioroa pmu. -

gist or send 60c. to fuuusdcr, uw

Btroot, Buffalo, N. X. . r- -.

spells, suffers from awful pains v

lar or irregular intervals she

to a tonio maue up oi nwi
out alcohol, which makes weak

BblVUfS " ax,e w... Q,,nri IT"

I'mrna iwinain. m. 1 .. iw - . .
. i i. nnMiiuiThan fnr rhn iwnr and dowi" "

BrL rieasant I.r. m Dr. Pierce's

i. k.. L. m nleuura to rei""""""
fierce remedial lor ins aw
paat 37 years and I have
oarer known them to fail

living doaired reauita.. .t..:n with a
complication of troublea.
t .1 n.in. ll n... m V

body and my br
seemed weaa. t nau
been doctoring lor
Mnnlli, with ni i r heflk

doctors and bad ob
tained do reliel. I was
diioouraged and aTOe

Dr. Fierea's Inraiiae
Hotel for advioe. I Marked
taking! ' F a o r 1 1 ePro- -
sonptii

1 Improved 'r?m""L :. in P"1
eventually waa ourea 01 my "",,"".r, vranli'health. Mrt.Lydt J.Xmg, 1VM

IN USB FO 8 YB"

fana.. AHl- -i InM 111" "

MALARIA, CHILIS, FEVER AND U CBW

. - D...ial !) l
""- -- -- .i. In ".Will curs that tired feeling. v- - " unln

limbs and head. )onlli .redl"'1
arsenic or hblt-rormlnsl-- --

Your Best Asset
A Skin Cleared By

Oiticuraboap
. Talrtirn p I

Sample eth free of "Ovlleire, -

Doep-Seate- d Ooj
develop ""r"',r-:.-lrit- renwdr

hMVivSnsstlstonfor mors than fltiyr"1

PDSO'


